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The study is based on a frarne of reference for cornparing char-

acteristics of ordered pairs of rnernbers of small groups ("relatorsil

in relation to rrco-relativesr'). An attempt is rnade to replicate se-

lected findings frorn a study of the acquaintance process reported by

Theodore Newcomb. The effectiveness of three rrleasures of the sirni-

larity of values of pairs of persons are cornpared with respect to ef-

ficacy of prediction of attraction of relators to co-relatives in each

ordered pair.

Value-sirnilarity is measqred (l) by cornparing subjects; self -

rnade rankings of descriptions of six'rvaluesrrorrrinterestsr', (2) by

cornparing each relatorrs self -made ranking with that relatorrs rrob-

jective" judgrnent of the rank-order of the sarrle values for the co-

relative, and (3) by comparing by pairs the consensus rankings de-

rived for subjects by statistical cornbination of all the objective evalu-

ations rnade by a given subjectrs peers.

Subjects lived in two horne rrlanagement houses with seven
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rnernbers in each house. Living arrangernents were sirnilar to those

found in other college co-operative living organizations. All mernbers

were worrren, advanced horne economics rnajors, of approxirnately

equal age and having highly sirnilar formal rights and duties in the

group.

'When farniliarity was held constant by partial correlation, the

prediction of attraction by the three rneasures of value-sirnilarity in-

creased in the order in which the three rneasures are described above.

Newcombts findings concerning the positive association of both value-

sirnilarity and farniliarity.with attraction were supported by findings

of the present study. Farniliarity was found to be rrrore highly cor-

related with attraction than was value-sirnilarity. There was a trend

towards group consensus on the relative irnportance of six values in

each of the two groups studied.

It was concluded that a strategy employing trained, non-partici-

pant observers would cornbine strengths of the two rnost effective

strategies used to rneasure value-sirnilarity in the present study,

while at the sarne time providing an opportunity to study the step-by-

step interpersonal interaction occurring in the acquaintance process.
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THREE MEASURES OF SIMILARITY IN VALUES

T" INTRODUCTION

Staternent of the Problern

Sorne psychologists acknowledge that behavior is influenced by

social as well as psychological variables. Sorne sociologists are will-

ing to adrnit that social systerns are influenced by attitudes and choices

of individual rnernbers of society. However, rnany difficulties con-

front the investigator who wishes to consider both group and individual

personality variables in the sarne research effort. One such difficulty

is the selection of a basic unit which will provide data adequate to this

dual consideration. The present study atternpts to clarify and dernon-

strate the use of a population unit which is neither purely social, as

is the group, nor purely psychological, as in the "individual", but

rather, is social-psychological in nature. This unit is the rrdyadic re-

lation'r.

The two-person group or "dyad" includes two dyadic relations

whose characteristics rrlay be attributed to both social and psychologi-

cal factors. The first person, as relator, relates to the second per-

son, as co-relative; the second person, as relator, relates to the

first person, as co-relative. I'Relatingrris viewed as an active pro-

cess embracing elernents of human social activity which rnay be
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inferred frorn observation as well as those which are directly observ-

able. That is, perceiving and cognizing constitute relating action as

rnuch as does hitting, for exarnple, provided that their object is another

per son.

Many hurnan relating activities occur in settings where activity

is in part guided by socially institutionalized norrns. One rnay con-

sider a collection of persons in irnrnediate interaction within such an

institutionalized setting to be a convenient group within which to study

dyadic relations. Most such groups (for exarnple, the farnily, the

school class, or the legislative assernbly) consist of more than two

rnembers. In a group of n persons, all of whorn rnay relate to every

other rnernber, there are n(n-l) possible dyadic relations.

Consider the farnily, when its rnernbers are in the irnmediate

proxirnity of each other, as a convenient exarnple of an institutional-

ized behavior setting. Using Mertonts (6, p. tt0-I11) concept of

role-set, the adult, rnale.position-holder in the farnily has relations

with other position-holders in the farnily which faII in various socially

defined classes of relations called "rolesrr. Thus the husband-wife

role, the father-daughter role, and the father-son role constitute a

rrsetrr of abstract social role categories into which the dyadic relations

of particular adu1t, rnale farnily rnernbers fall. In studying relating

behavior, various techniques rrray be used. for averaging character-

istics of dyadic relations belonging to the sarne role-class or for
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finding cornrrron elernents of behavior within dyadic relations belonging

to the sarne class. These techniques for averaging or abstracting

frorn observations of actual relating behavior rnay be used to gain

descriptions or inventories of behaviors which apPear to be due to so-

cial role-definitions within a designated rnillieu.

If we consider the ways in which the dyadic relations of a parti-

cular person deviate frorn such abstract role-prescriptions, taking

into account several different roles in which the person participates,

we obtain a picture of that person as figure, contrasted with the social

structure as ground in a figure-ground irnage. Further, sorne of the

variation in actual relating behavior rnay be attributable to socially

learned but unique deviations of role-definitions in particular settings

frorn those in other socially sirnilar settings. For exarnple, 'ratrnos-

phere" characteristics, which rnay be idiosyncratic to particular

farnilies or may represent "alternativerr patterns within the culture,

rnay produce differences in role-definitions. In general, it seerns that

(a) general cultural or social-systern factors, specific group atrnos-

phere factors, and peculiarities of individual persons as social actors

rnust all be considered in order for any of thern to be seen clearly,

and that (b) the dyadic relation is a convenient unit for analysis of

experirnental or descriptive data used to arrive at such a cornposite

pictur e.

The present study atternpts to test three approaches to the
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rneasurement af those variable characteristics of dyadic relations

which correspond roughly to the concepts of "valuesrr, rrattitudesrr,

and 'rnorrnsrr. In general, these concepts are thought to describe re-

ported long-range airns for the planning and execution of either indi-

vidual or group action. They thereby serve to some extent as criteria

for choice and execution of rnore specific, tactical schernata or pro-

jects of action. Such strategic airns becorne especially pertinent to

the analysis of relating behavior when they give rise to processes of

interaction between airns or projects of the relator and those of the

co-relative person. Exarnples of such processes are conflict, corn-

petition, accorrlrnodation, co-operation, and socialization.

When the co-relative, as such, becornes the basis of evaluative

action or the object of an attitude orrrorientationrr, we rnay speak of

"interpersonal attraction" as a variable characteristic of dyadic re-

lations, As suctl attraction rnay have irnportant consequences for in-

teractive relational processes such as socialization and cooperation.

To illustrate, children who dislike, rather than like, the adults who

uphold the valuing and production of private property rnay invert the

values of their teachers with the result that they destroy private pro-

perty.

Newcornb (7, p. Z-296; 8, p. 575-587\ conducted an elaborate

study of the acquaintance process which found certain relationships to

hold between attraction, farniliarity or degree of acquaintance, and
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sirnilarity in attitudes including attitudes toward general values. As

a vehicle for testing the usefulness of an approach based on the dyadic

relation as a unit for study, and to obtain evidence which rnay rnake the

findings of the present study appear rrrore general than would be justi-

fied purely by considerations of sarnpling theory, an atternpt is rnade

to replicate sorne of the findings of Newcornbts study in the present

study. Sorne variables studied by Newcornb (7, p. 293-294) were actu-

ally rneasured in a way which recognized the dyadic relation unit, but

were then converted to special scores for each two-person group or

dyad.

Cronbach ( 1, p. 353-3791 rnakes certain criticisrns and sugges-

tions pertinent to the study of a particular class of characteristics of

dyadic relations, and to prediction frorn such characteristics to other

criteria of theoretical or practical interest. The particular focus of

his constructive criticisrns is studies of nperceptual accuracy'r in per-

ception of other persons. Considering Cronbach's criticisrns in re-

lation to the present study, it appears that there is a need to ascertain

the extent to which variables such as "perceptual accuracyrrare truly

single globa1 variables of personality, rather than a series of factors

specific to the type of person perceived or to the aspect of personality

judged in various co-relative persons ( I, p. 360-362). Various fac-

tors of supposedly single variables such as interpersonal attraction

and attitudinal sirnilarity rnay exist as weII.
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Cronbach (I, p. 356-357) also criticizes prediction frorn direct

rneasures of sirnilarity between a co-relative personrs perceived be-

havior and that co-relative personrs rractual" behavior. He points out

that behavior, perception of behavior, and interaction between the two

can each be tested for significance of prediction to a criterion. By

using rrperceptual accuracy", which corresponds to the interaction

between actual and perceived behavior, as the only predictor to a

criterion, one ignores the possibility that actual behavior or percep-

tion of behavior rnay in thernselves be significant predictors to that

criterion, A sirnilar weakness applies to predictions frorn'rsirnilarity''

scores, including sirnilarity between values of a relator and a co-

relative person, as used in the present study. That is, only agree-

rnent or rrconsensusil on values is tested as a possible predictive fac-

tor; the possibility of. prediction frorn the relatorrs and/or co-

relative's values to the criterion, interpersonal attraction, is disre-

garded. This is in accordance with Newcornbrs study (7, p. 82-83) of

the acquaintance process.

Four hypotheses based on Newcornb's findings are tested in the

present study. The first of these hypotheses is that farniliarity and

attraction are positively associated. That is, persons whose degree

of acquaintance is relatively high will like each other better, and

vice-versa, in rrlore cases than not. The second hypothesis is that

sirnilarity in attitudes toward values is positively associated with
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attraction. That is, value sirnilarity scores indicating a high degree

of sirnilarity will rnore often than not be found for relations where at-

traction scores are high, and vice versa. The third hypothesis in-

volves Newcornbrs contention (7, p. 2O8-ZI5) that the contribution of

variation in farniliarity to prediction of attraction is due primarily to

the reward effect of discovering attitudinal sirnilarity while conversing

with another person, hence, conversing rnore often. Thus, though

some familiarity is a prerequisite to discovery of similarity, famil-

iarity with a person with attitudes perceived as contrasting with ones

own rnight actually lead to negative attraction. To the extent that

farniliarity actually predicts to attraction (the first hypothesis) this

argurnent would lead one to expect that there is a predorninance of

agreerrrent or similarity to be discovered by rnost relators with res-

pect to their various co-relatives in the group. Stated rnore forrnally,

it is hypothesized that if farniliarity is in fact associated with attrac-

tion, in the positive direction, it can be shown that the rnedian value-

similarity score, considering all possible dyadic relations in the

groups studied, is higher than a chance (very low or uncorrelated)

level of association. Elsewhere (8, p. 5791, Newcornb contends that

sirnilarity in attitudes or orientations will be the best single predictor

to interpersonal attraction. The fourth hypothesis of the present

study, therefore, is that zero-order correlation of value - similarity

with attraction is greater than zero-order correlation of farniliarity



with attraction.

Though rrreasures of interpersonal attraction and value- sirnilarity

used in the present study are directly cornparable to those used by

Newcornb (7, p. 3?,-34, 39-4I), farniliarity is rneasured not only as an

experirnental rrtreatrnentrr variable, consisting of an increase of tirne

of opportunity for acquaintance, but also is rneasured by "perceptual

accuracy" with respect to prediction of value-ranking behavior and by

ratings and rankings of felt degree of acguaintance with various co-

relatives. Prior to u6ing the latter rneasures in specific tests of hy-

potheses intended to resernble hypotheses tested by Newcornb, then,

it is deerned necessary to ascertain that these measures do in fact

indicate an increase in farniliarity as a result of an increase of tirne

of acquaintance, which is more directly cornparable to the indices of

opportunity for acquaintance used by Newcornb.

As in Newcornbrs study, value sirnilarity is rneasured by taking

rank order correlation (7, p. 9-?Il between a ranking of values of the

relator and a ranking of the co-relativers values. The set of six

values used in the present study is in part derived frorn the Spranger-

values used by Newcornb, and is in part an atternpt to pretest other

values of the sort intirnate groups rnight adopt frorn their general

cultural heritage (5, p. 27?-?83; lZ, p. 399-469\.

Many types of cornparisons of the value-rankings of a relator

and co-relative could be obtained by cornbining, in various ways,
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different types of rneasures of the value-rankings used for relator

and/or co-relative. Three strategies which rnight be considered have

been chosen as exarnples, and it is asked which of these strategies

provides the measure of value-sirnilarity which is rnost highly assoc-

iated with variation in interpersonal attraction. The three strategies

discussed below rnay be referred to as (I) face validity, (2) pooled

rankings, and (3) subjective.

One way to study behavioral characteristics is to accept at face-

value the subjectrs report of how he would behave, as a valid indicator

of his actual behavior tendencies. This approach, with sorne refine-

rnents to reduce the likelihood of evasive or non-cornrnittal responses,

is the basis for much advertising and public opinion research. It is

assurned that if an interviewee indicates a preference for a candidate,

a phrasing of. a campaign slogan, or a way of packaging a product, he

will in fact act on the basis of his reported preference when he goes to

the voting booth or the market. Sorne allowance for trends in actual

change over tirne can be rnade in the design and analysis of the study.

The "face-validity" (9, p. L64-L661 of verbal reports or questionnaire

responses is assumed, largely because question answering 'behavior

is very sirnilar to the behaviors to be predicted. The first value-

sirnilarity rneasure of the present study is the correlation of a ranking

rnade by the relator for the relator with a ranking rnade by the co-

relative for the co-relative. That is, each person judges and reports
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his own value-ranking.

Herbert F. Wright (13, p. l14) states that applications of sirnple

trait-rating scales "generally have scored well on tests of reliability

and on cross-validations with other rneasures". 'Each rating arnourrts

to a staternent of curnulative direct observation" ( I3, .P. I14 ). For

the present study, group rnernbers are regarded as the persons in

the best position to accurnulate direct observations of each other. The

forrn of the staternent used to surnrnarize these observations is a rank-

ing of the pre-established list of six values rnade by each group rneln-

ber for aII fellow group rnernbers in the light of special instructions

intended to encourage a"L "objective" attitude. Thus, n-1 such rank-

ings exist for each of the n rnernbers of each group. To represent

the "objective" value-preference hierarchy of each individual rnernber,

a consensus ranking is derived frorn these n- I rankings. Sirnilarity

rneasures are then derived using the consensus ranking of an indi-

vidual's values to represent that individual's values whether consider-

ed as relator or as co-relative.

Lewin (3, p. 68-7l, 73 -7 5) indicates that properties of the setting

in which behavior occurs (properties such as the values of surround-

ing persons) elicit different sorts of responses frorn different persons.

To sorne extent, the valences or behavior-eliciting qualities of a given

environrnent depend on characteristics of the person who is behaving

in that environrnent. This does not necessarily rnean that differences
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in the valences of environrnental objects for various persons cor-

respond neatly to differences in those personsr conscious awareness

of the situation, but to sorne extent, this rnay also be the case. It is

feasible to consider a relatorrs awareness of a co-relativets values

in contrast to his awareness of his own values as sorne indication of

the valence which the co-relativers value-guided activities rnay have

for the relator. By applying this strategy, a third rneasure of value-

sirnilarity is obtained. That is, the relator's self -rnade ranking of

the six values is cornpared in each case with the relatorrs atternpt to

rank rrobjectively" the values of the co-relative.

The fifth rnajor hypothesis of the present study forrnulates the

rnajor question of the study insofar as its purpose is to pretest these

three strategies for utility in rneasuring sirnilarity in values, and to

choose one of the three strategies for use in later studies: Measures

of value-sirnilarity derived frorn the I'face-validity" strategy, the

"pooled rankingrr strategy, and the rrsubjectiverr strategy will be equal-

ly efficient "predictors" of a rneasure of attraction, as indicated by

partial correlation coefficients with farniliarity held constant.

Purpose of the Present Study

The general purpose of the study is to present a rnethodological

frarne of reference for the study of "relating" behavior, conceived

as consisting rnainly of purposive, planned activities insofar as those
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activities occur in a social context where their success or failure is

contingent on the activities of other persons. Using this frarne of

reference, a corlparison of the ernpirical association between a single

rneasure of interpersonal attraction and each of three rneasures of

value-sirnilarity is made in order to provide evidence pertinent to

choice of one technique for rneasuring value-sirnilarity for consistent

use in later studies. To give sorne support to the contention that find-

ings of this study rnay be rnore general than would be indicated by the

lirnited population of dyadic relation units on which they are based,

an atternpt is rnade to duplicate selected findings of a study of the

acquaintance process rnade by Newcornb.

In surnrnary, the hypotheses to be tested ernpirically are special

cases of rnore general hypotheses, as follows: (A) Selected findings

of Newcornbrs study will be replicated by findings of the present study:

(I) Farniliarity is positively associated with interpersonal attraction.

This will be tested by (a) use of an increase of tirne of acquaintance

as a treatrnent variable and a rating rneasure of attraction as the cri-

terion, and (b) correlations between a ranking version of the attrac-

tion rneasure and any of two other rrreasures of farniliarity which can

be shown to be conlparable to the tirne-increase indicator of farniliar-

ity, itself sirnilar to farniliarity indicators used by Newcornb. lz't

Value-sirnilarity (rneasured in three different ways) is positively

as sociated with interpersonal attraction.
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Hypothesis three is derived by sub-irnplication frorn an irnplicit

assurnption needed to derive hypotheis one in Newcornb's theory.

That is, Newcornb considers farniliarity to be the accurnulation of

cornrnunicative contacts, a behavior which is reinforced by the re-

warding gratification of a secondary drive to discovery rragreernentrr

or "likeness" in other persons. If, in fact, there were a prevalence

of di s sirnilarity in basic value - orientation s, Newcornb would expe ct

farniliarity to lead to negative reinforcernent, strain, and group disin-

tegration. In general, then, all cohesive groups consist of rnernbers

whose values tend to be shared to a greater degree than would be ex-

pected by chance. In particular, (3) in each of the groups studied, the

rnedian correlation of value rankings, cornputed for aII dyadic relations

in the group by any strategy, will be positive, that is, greater than for

an analogous set of correlations between rank-orderings of the six

values selected by a randorn process. (4) Zero-order correlation of

farniliarity with attraction is less than zero-order correlations of

value- sirnilarity and attraction.

(B) Measures of value-sirnilarity derived frorn a rrface-validity"

strategy, a "pooled rankingrr strategy, and a rrsubjectiveI strategy

will produce equal partial correlation coefficients when correlatedwith

a rneasure of attraction, holding farniliarity constant.
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II. DESIGN: SUBJECTS AND PROCEDURE

The Subjects

The population units of the present study are relations between

persons rather than persons, as such. That is, all rneasurernents

and correlations of rneasures are based on a I'dyadic relation'r unit,

conceived of as having variable characteristics, rather than on either

a personality unit or a group unit. The population of relations actually

studied are all of the relations holding between peers with respect to

dEe, sex, and their forrnal authority position in each of two behavior

settings. These settings are 'rhorne managernent housesrr at Oregon

State University. The data was collected on persons residing in the

houses during surnrner session, 1964. Each of the relations studied

falls in the sarne broad social role: the role of a wornan cooperative

house resident in interaction with her fellow residents.

It rnight have been possible to define sorrre larger but nonetheless

finite population of dyadic relation falling into this sarne role, and to

obtain a cornplete listing of these relations. Had this been done, it

would have been possible, by rneans of sarnpling theory,

to rnake valid generalizations frorn a probability sarnple of the rela-

tions listed to the entire listing, That is, given a probability sarnple

frorn a larger population, sarnple estirnators can be regarded as valid

indicators of population pararneters, within a stated range of likely
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error. In any event, valid statistical generalization could not have

been rnade beyond sorne finite population. tr'urther, it is never pos-

sible to obtain a representative sarnple of future occurrences and ob-

serve those occurrences prior to the tirne they occur. Thus, infer-

ence based on sarnple survey techniques perrnits neither prediction

(except on the basis of faith that nature is uniforrn) nor valid induction

to universal assertions. Further cornplications with regard to genera[-

zation enter when factors such as group size, constant for the two

groups actually studied, are considered.

In view of these considerations, statistical generalization is not

attempted in the present study. Significance Levels are reported for

one series of analyses only, in which the assurnptions of a simple ex-

perimental design appear to be rnet. Most hypotheses are stated and

tested in terrns of descriptive rneasures of association or correlation,

calculated as population parameters and sirnply cornpared for rnagni-

tude. One weakness of this procedure arises frorn the fact that mea-

surernent error, although it presurnably is reflected in the rnagnitudes

of sorne of the correlations obtained, could not be assessed directly

within the scope of the present study.

Each of the two horne-rrranagernent houses provided living accorrl-

rnodations for seven wornen students at the tirne of data collections.

Each of the two groups of 6even wornen provided seven tirnes six, or

42, dyadic relation units. This gave a total of 84 units in alL as a
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basis for the study.

A11 students received upper-division credit in horne econornics

for their participation in house activities and discussions. Discussions

were lead by a resident instructor-supervisor, sornewhat older than

the subjects. Specialized work activities were rotated. House-

keeping activities and discussions were intended to provide an oppor-

tunity for students to apply principles of rnanagernent, hurnan relations,

and horne econornics in a realistic 'rlaboratoryrr setting.

Some group-rnembers had known each other before the beginning

of their period of co-residence. It was assurned that the arnount of

increase in opportunity for intirnate acquaintance would be roughly

corrrparable for all students involved in spite of these relatively rninor

differences in initial degree of acquaintance in sorne of the relations

studied. This assurnption pertains especially to rough atternpts to

rneasure effects of change in absolute degree of acquaintance.

Procedure

To provide a design in which experirnental effects of increased

tirne of acquaintance could be tested, data was gathered in two tern-

porally separated sessions, each lasting approxirnately one-half hour.

The initial session was at the end of the first week of residence, and

the second occurred at the beginning of the fifth week. The fifth

week was chosen as a suitable time to obtain inforrnation to be used
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in testing hypotheses requiring rneasurernent of association of other

rneasures with rneasures of interpersonal attraction. This choice was

based on Newcornbrs (7, p. I99) finding that lneasures of attraction

stabilized between the third and fourth weeks. Since Newcornbrs groups

contained seventeen rnernbers each rather than seven, the task of es-

tablishing stable preferences for other rnernbers rrlay have been sirnp-

Ier for subjects of the present study, and preferences may have been

established earlier.

Sorne rrleasures in the study were derived frorn the subjectsr

atternpts to rnake objective judgrnents, based on curnulative observa-

tions of fellow-rnernbers, Such rneasures were not expected to yield

rneaningful results for the first testing session, and for this reason

were calculated for the second session only.

The questionnaire, which is reported in Appendix A, was divided

into two rnajor parts plus an instruction sheet. These parts were

(l) rankings and ratings of other persons in the attraction and famil-

iarity dirnensions, and (2) rankings of a list of value-descriptions.

The instruction sheet described the general purpose of the study, in

a way intended to induce a cooperative attitude in the subjects, and,

in addition, explained the procedures for expressing rankings.

To avoid confusion, those instructions in the questionnaire which

asked subjects to rank or rate a group of persons, or to rnake value-

rankings relative to a group of persons, referred to charts in which
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the narnes of the six other persons in the subjectts group were entered

prior to data collection. The subjectrs own narne was printed at the

top of each page of the questionnaire intended for her use.

There was a possibility that responding to either part of the ques-

tionnaire rnight influence following responses to the other part. Since

data frorn the two groups were not to be considered separately for

analysis, and since two testing sessions were to be used, an atternpt

was rnade to control effects of testing order. Mernbers of one group

responded to the "values" part of the questionnaire first on the first

testing day and last on the second testing day; rnernbers of the second

group responded to the "values" part of the questionnaire last for the

first testing and first for the second testing.

Testing of the ernpirical hypotheses of the study involved various

rneasures of three conceptually distinct characteristics of dyadic re-

lations. These theoretical variables were interpersonal attraction,

sirnilarity in value-precedence hirarchies, and degree of acquaintance

or'rfarniliarity'r.

Two rneasures of interpersonal attraction were obtained. Both

of these measures were obtained directly frorn responses rnade by the

subjects. Each subject was instructed to rank her relative liking for

each of her peers or co-relatives, and then to indicate by rneans of

rating categories the rnagnitude of her liking for each of these co-

relatives. The instructions given with respect to the rankings of
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co-relatives were the following: rtrank these persons in the order of

your liking for thern beginning with rlr for the person you like best.'l

The instructions given for rnaking ratings were: rrEnter one of the

symbols, ..., to express the DEGREE of your liking or disliking for

each person,'r The five syrnbols listed (as rating categories for in-

terpersonaL attraction) were syrnbols representing trlike very rnuch;

close friend, rr rrlike more than dislike'r, "neither like nor dislike or

like as rnuch as dislikerr, "dislike rnore than like'r, and "dislike in-

tensely; actively hostile towards this person't.

Four measures of farniliarity were obtained. Two of these in-

volved instructions analogous to those discussed above for interper-

sonal attraction. That is, subjects were first asked to "rank the sarne

persons in accordance with how well you know thern, beginning with

tlr for the person you feel you know best". They then rated their de-

gree of acquaintance with co-relatives, using syrnbols for the five

categories rrvery weLl acquainted", "well acquainted, but there are

sorne persons you know betterrr, "average acquaintance", "slightly

acquaintedr', andrrnot acquainted at all-- was not aware a person with

this name lived with rne".

It was assurned that the sarne perceptual dirnension would under-

1ie subjective discrirninations for both ratings and rankings of farnil-

iarity. The ratings, however, provide ordered norninal data with

sorrle linguistic standardization of the degree of farniliarity represented
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when the same category is used by different subjects. The ranking

data encourages a rrrore cornplete ordering of co-relatives on the farn-

iliarity dirnension, but contains no inforrnation which can be used to

corrpare differences of degree of farniliarity relative to any standard-

ized reference point. With regard to the rankings, the average of any

one subjectts rankings cannot vary through tirne, if the nurnber of per-

sons to be ranked rernains the same. It was assurned that if the sub-

jective ratings were found to be affected by an increase in tirne of in-

tirnate exposure to other persons, then a ranking rrreasure involving

discrirninations in "the sarnerr subjective dirnension would also be

cofiIparable to farnlliarity as indicated by increased exposure, even

though it is rnathernatically irnpossible to dernonstrate such cornpara-

bility directly.

If a subject had stated, for exarnple, that she liked person x

very rnuch, but liked person y just slightly rnore than she disliked

her, while indicating in the rankings that she liked y better than x,

this would have suggested that the subject had rnisinterpreted the in-

tended order of intensity of the rating categories. In fact, such re-

versals failed to occur, both for rankings and ratings of farniliarity

and for rankings and ratings of attraction. In sorne instances, how-

ever, subjects appeared to rnake discrirninations in liking or farnil-

iarity when rnaking ratings, but assigned a tied rank to the sarne per-

sons in the corresponding ranking. In data frorn the second
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testing-period, which is the data used in calculating all reported cor-

relation coefficients, all tied rankings accompanied by unequal cor-

responding rating categories were broken in the direction indicated by

the intuitive order of the rating categories. For exarnple, if both per-

sons x and y were ranked as tied for third in the farniliarity rankings,

but x was rated as rrwell acquainted[ while y was rated as an rraverage

acquaintancerr, the ranking was altered so that x received the third

rank and y the fourth.

Of the two additional measures of farniliarity which were obtained,

one was the experimental treatrnent variable, increase in tirne of ac-

quaintance. This treatrnent is sirnply the curnulative exposure of each

relator to each co-relative over a period of approxirnately three and

one-half weeks, the tirne which elapsed between the first and second

testing sessions. Each particular dyadic relation unit provides its

own control frorn the first testing session to the second. That is, one

has a sirnple panel design.

The final rneasure of farniliarity and all three rneasures of value-

similarity were obtained indirectly frorn rankings of a list of six

value-descriptions. Each subject rnade one or six rankings (thirteen

rankings in all) in accordance with each of three different sets of

ranking instructions. The three types of rankings express (l) the

subjectts own value precedence hierarchy, (Zl tt.e subjectrs predic-

tions of how each of six peers would rank her own value-preference
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hierarchy, and (3) the subjectrs belief concerning what ordering of

the Iisted values would best account for the actual behavior of each of

her six peers, that is, what ordering would best explain'rthe sort

of decisions these people actually rnake". The fourth rneasure of

farniliarity, called'rFarniliarity Value-Prediction'r, was based on

cornparison of the second set of value rankings with the rankings that

the second set of rankings purported to predict. That is, accuracy

in predicting value-ranking behavior of another person was consid-

ered to be an indicator of farniliarity.

The first rneasure of value-sirnilarity, referred to as "Value-

Sirnilarity Self -Ranked", \tr/as obtained by the rrface validityrr strategy

in which the self-rnade ranking of the relator is cornpared with the

self-rnade ranking of the co-relative, in each dyadic relation.

The second value-sirnilarity rneasure, called "Value-Sirnilarity

Intra-Person", was derived by applying the 'rsubjectivert strategy

in which, for each dyadic relation, the relator's self-rnade value

ranking is cornpared with the relator's judgrnent of the co-relativers

rractualrrvalues.

Finally, the 'rpooled rankingrr strategy was applied to obtain the

third rneasure, labeled rrValue -Sirnilarity Peer -Consensusf r. Here,

there were six rankings of each subjectrs value-hierarchy rnade ac-

cording to the third set of ranking instructions, which requested I'ob-

jective" evaluations based on inferences frorn curnulative observation
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of a subjectrs actual conduct. One such ranking was rnade for each

subject by each of six co-relatives in her living group. To surnrnar-

ize the six objective rankings for each subject, a consensus ranking

was derived for each subject. Then, to obtain the sirnilarity rrrea-

sure, the consensus ranking for the relator was corrlpared with the

consensus ranking for the co-relative, in each dyadic relation.

Derivation of solTre of the rneasures, described above, frorn

the questionnaire responses required several interrnediate steps.

For the Value-Sirnilarity Peer-Consensus rrreasure, it was necessary,

first to obtain a consensus ranking, for each subject, representing

the rroptirnal'r corrrprorrrise of the six "objectiverr value rankings rnade

for that subject by her six peers. The statistical literature is not

univocal concerning what constitutes an "optirnalr' consensus ranking.

Siegel (10, p. 238) cites Kendall as authority for using the ranks of

the surns of ranks of ranked entities as the consensus ranking, when

the coefficient of concordance for the several rankings is significant.

The rnore elaborate procedure described by Kerneny and Snell (2,

p. 19-Zl) suggests the alternative of rninirnizing or equalizir:g t}:^e

"distances" (indices of disarray) between original rankings and the

consensus ranking. After getting a first approxirnation by the rnethod

attributed to Kenda11, the trial and error rnethod suggested by

Kerneny and Snell was applied, and where feasible, the surn of in-

dices of disarray between the trial consensus ranking and the original
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rankings was further reduced. Where no further reductions were

possible by the Kerneny and Snell criteria, the rankings which had

been obtained by Kendallrs ranks-of-surns-of-ranks procedure were

not altered.

The Farniliarity Value-Prediction rrreasure and the three rnea-

sures of value sirnilarity each required further evaluation of the de-

gree of "sirnilarity" between pairs of rankings. In each instance,

the two rankings to be cornpared were both rankings of the sarne six

value-descriptions. One ranking represented the value -hierarchy

of the relator (or her prediction of the behavior ofthe co-relative);

the other represented the value-hierarchy of the co-relative person,

in the given dyadic relation.

Any ranking can be represented by a rnatrix in which entities to

be ranked are listed in arbitrary but fixed order as both row and

colurnn headings. Let the value to be entered in the cell where row

i and colurnn j of the first ranking intersect be represented by "X..",

and let the corresponding cell for the second ranking be represented

by "Y.,". The first ranking is represented by entering arr*lrrin any'IJ

cell where the entity of row i preceeds the entity of colurnn j in the

ranking, entering a rr0rr in any cell where the entity of

with the entity of colurnn j, and entering a 'r-1'r in any

row i ir tjS4

cell where

the entity of row i follows the entity of colurnn j. The sarne pro-

cedure is used to fill in the ceII-values of rnatrix Y. According to
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rrdistance" or dissirnilarity between

the index of disarray, defined as

diffe rence s between corre sponding

That is,

, 1",; - ',il

Y.

n(x
1=J =

d(xY) = I lz.

There is a close corresponderace between this statistic and the

Kendall rank-order correlation, tau. In particular, if there is no

association, either positive or negative, between rankings of six

entities, the index of disarray, which rrray vary frorn 0 to 30, would

be 15, and tau would be 0. If, orx sorrle dirnension rneasured in a

population consisting of all the dyadic relations in a srnall group of

persons, the rnedian value for a six-entity index of disarray is srnal-

ler than 15, then there is positive association between rankings in

the dyadic relations of the population in the rnajority of cases. This

fact was used to forrnulate the hypothesis that if positive association

between farniliarity and attraction existed, the rnedian rneasure of

association between value-hierarchies would indicate a higher than

chance level of agreernent or consensus among subjects.

The index of disarray rneasure of dissirnilarity in values, or

inaccuracy in prediction, is an interval rneasure with a rneaningful

zero point and has ernpirically observable tendencies to follow a

distribution roughly approxirnating the norrnal distribution.
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Therefore, index of disarray rneasures of characteristics of dyadic

relations rneet all assurnptions of Pearsonian product-rnornent cor-

relation, though rather poorly. Calculating of correlations between

raw rneasures of disarray uses the rnean value for each rneasure in

the entire population as the reference point against which specific

deviations of the rneasu.re for any particular dyadic relation are corrr-

pared. It is also possible to consider the six indices of disarray

which indicate a subjectrs distances frorn her six peers in any par-

ticular dirnension of her reLations as an arxay which can be reduced

to ranks and transforrned to norrnal scores (4, p. 459-463). This is

rnore nearly corrlparable to the forrn in which direct rankings of at-

traction and farniliarity occur in the data obtained, and has the effect

of correcting scores for variation due to individual differences in

rnean values of a rneasured dirnen"siora. Value -sirnilarity rneasures

and Farniliarity Value-Prediction rneasures were prepared both as

raw disarray rrreasures and as norrnal score-transforrns and ana-

lyzed in both forrns using the Pearson Product-rnornent forrnula.

Zero-order and partial correLations (11, p. 244-245, 27Z) are re-

ported for both rnethods. All data used in analysis are reported in

Appendix B for each of the 84 dyadic relations studied. Appendix B

contains both index of disarray scores and their norrnal-score trans-

forrns for the four rneasures where these procedures apply. Farnil-

iarity and Attraction Rankings are transforrned to norrnal scores.
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Possible tests of the hypothesis that farniliarity was positively

associated with attraction included cornparison of (t) index of dis-

array scores of Farniliarity Value-Prediction (dichotornized about

the rnedian) and Attraction Rating Scores, and (2) Farniliarity Rat-

ing scores and Attraction Rating scores. Reporting of the degree of

association for these two analyses was contingent on prior tests of

corrlparability of the two farniliarity rrreasures to increased tirne of

acquaintance. To measure association, a Chi-square test of inde-

pendence with one degree of freedorn was used, but the Chi-square

value was regarded as a crude measure of association rather than

as a statistic whose significance was to be tested. Chi-square,

cornputed for ordered dichotornous data by the test of independence

forrnula, is capable of taking on values frorn zero to the nurnber of

units in the population or sarnple analyzed, in this case, 84. The

positive or negative "directionrr of association can be ascertained

readily by inspection ( 10, p. 196-Z0l).

Finally, the experirnental effect of increased tirne of acquain-

tance on Farniliarity Ratings, Farniliarity Value-Prediction, and

Attraction Ratings was tested by rneans of McNernarrs test for sig-

nificance of changes, dichotornizing each variable at a point as near

as possible to the rned.ian of its distribution in the data cornbined

frorn both testing periods. The significance of the Chi-square

statistic produced by McNernarrs test is tested by referring to the
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of freedorn (10, p. 63-Chi - square di stribution

67).
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III. THE DATA AND THEIR TREATMENT

With the exception of experirnental testing of the effects of in-

creased tirne of acquaintance on Attraction Ratings, Farniliarity

Value -Prediction rnea6ures, and Farniliarity Ratings, all rrstatistics'l

reported are treated as population paranleters rather than as esti-

rnators. AIl of the pararneters in question are rneasures of associa-

tion. 'W'here these are referred to as rrcorrelationsrr, whether zeto-

order or partial, the analysis technique by rrreans of which the co-

efficients cited were cornputed was the Pearson product-moment

forrnula and related forrnulae for deriving partial correlation coef-

ficients frorn zero-order product-rnornent coefficients. Where di-

chotornous norninal data is analyzed for degree of association, the

rneasure used is the value of Chi-square for a test of independence

with one degree of freedorn. That is, a two-by-two contingency

table is used, hypothetical frequencies are calculated, the Chi-

square value is calculated, and by inspection, it is noted whether

the direction of association in the table is in the "positive" or "nega-

tiveil direction. For all hypotheses which predict the direction of

association or a difference in rnagnitude of two or lnore rrleasures

of association, the rnethod of inspection alone is used to deterrnine

whether or not the predicted relationships, in fact, exist. No effort

was rnade to estimate reliability of rneasures, but it was assurned
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that there was sorne lack of reliability, and that the extent of this lack

would result in a corresponding lack of predictive ability, where sev-

eral predictors of the sarrle variable were cornpared.

For ease of interpretation, the signs of coefficients cornputed

directly frorn index of disarray data were altered to conforrn to the

sense of 'rpositiverr direction irnplied by hypotheses. The positive

poles of the individual scales are taken to be greater sirnilarity of

values, higher predictive accuracy, greater farniliarity and stronger

attraction, respectively.

The first set of hypotheses to be tested all are atternpts to es-

tablish the corrrparabitity of results obtained in the present study to

results obtained in Newcornbrs study of the acquaintance process.

That is, an atternpt is rnade to replicate selected findings frorn New-

cornbrs study. Prior to testing replication hypotheses involving 'rfarn-

iliarityrrrneasures of the present study, an atternpt was rnade to as-

certain the extent to which other rrleasures used in the present study

were actually corrlparable to farniliarity as indexed by tirne of ac-

quaintance. An increase in tirne of acquaintance, from the first to

second testing periods of the present study, was used as an experi-

mental treatrnent with scores on Farniliarity Value-Prediction and

Farniliarity Rating as dependent variables. Before and after scores
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on these variables for each of the 84 dyadic relation units of the study

were cornpared, dichotornizing "highrr and r'low'r scores as indicated

in Table I. Whereas, high Farniliarity Value-Prediction scores are

indices of disarray frorn zero to eight; low scores are frorn nine

to thirty. High Farniliarity Ratings are "'WelI Acquaintedrr and 'rVery

Well Acquainted"; low ratings are rrNone", "Slightly Acquaintedrr, and

"Average Acquaintance". Using McNernarrs test for significance of

changes, a statistic which follows the Chi-square distribution with

one degree of freedorn is obtained. In the case of Farniliarity Va1ue-

Prediction, a value of 0. 133 is obtained for this statistic, and the

trend is the opposite of that expected. Frorn a table of critical values

for Chi-square it can be seen that the probability of obtaining a value of

this rnagnitude if, in fact, no change has occurred is approxirnately

0.70. On this basis it was decided that Familiarity Value-Prediction

was not corrlparable to tirne of acquaintance as an indicator of farnil-

iarity. Therefore, Farniliarity Value-Prediction was not used as a

measure of farniliarity in further atternpts to replicate Newcornbrs

finding s.

The effect of increased tirne of acquaintance on Farniliarity Rat-

ings produced a Chi-square value of 15.7 when tested by McNernarrs

test for significance of changes. The probability that this would occur,

if there were no change, is less than 0.001. These resuLts are re-

ported in Table I. It was concluded that Farniliarity Ratings were
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TABLE I. McNEMARIS TEST FOR SIGNIFICANCE OF' CHANGES:
INTER-SUBJECT FAMILIARITY VALUE -PREDICTION,
FAMILIARITY RATINGS, AND ATTRACTION RATINGS
BEFORE AND AFTER A THREE AND ONE-HALF WEEK
PERIOD OF CO-OPERATIVE GROUP LIVING WITH CO-
RELATIVES.

FAMILIARITY VALUE - PREDIC TION

Chi-Square =
After (A-D) z/(a+o).
Low High
(9toeo1 (oto8) N=84

High
Before (0 to 8) A = 16 B = 26

Low Chi-Square = 0. 133'i'

(9to:01 g=zB D=14
FAMILIARITY RATINGS+

After
Low High

High A=Z B=I9 N=84
Before

Low C=42 D=ZI Chi-Square=15.7r1.ri.

ATTRACTION RATINGS++

After
Low High
A=1 B=I3 N=84

High
Before

Low C=52 D=18 Chi-Square=15.2,N,k

'l'Not significant.

'k'FSignificant beyond the . 001 level. Tested with Chi-Square dis-
tribution with one degree of freedorn.

*Low Farniliarity Ratings are "None", "Slight", and I'Average";
High ratings are rrWell" and 'rVery W'elI",

**Low Attraction Ratings are "Dislike intenselyrt, "Dislike rnore
than Iike", "Like and dislike equally'r; and "Like rnore than dislike";
High rating is 'rLike very rnuch: Close friend".
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corrparabLe to increased tirne of acquaintance as indicators of farnil-

iarity. Since Farniliarity Rankings and Farniliarity Ratings were as-

surned to involve discrirninations along the sarne subjective dirnension,

this finding was taken as justification for the use of both Farniliarity

Rankings and Farniliarity Ratings as indicators of farniliarity in fur-

ther atternpts to replicate Newcornbrs findings.

The rnost direct test of Newcornbts hypothesis that attraction and

farniliarity are positively associated is the effect of increased tirne

of acquaintance on Attraction Ratings. As is reported in Table I, this

effect, when tested by McNernarrs test for significance of changes,

produces a Chi-Square value of. L5.2, significant beyond the 0.001

Ievel. This is taken to rnean that, rnore often than not, an increase

in opportunity for acquaintance, cornparable to that in the present

study, would produce an increase in attraction in the dyadic relations.

It should be noted that this is a statistical generaLization rather than

a law without exceptions. Even with the gross dichotorny of Attrac-

tion Ratings used, with only I'Like very much; close friend" counting

as high attraction, and all other ratings counting as low attraction,

there was one instance in which attraction decreased, as opposed to

18 cases of increased attraction. For this particular test, the hy-

pothesis is confirrned,

Table II shows the association of high and low attraction ratings

with high and low farniliarity ratings for the second testing period,
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TABLE II. ASSOCIATION BETWEEN ATTRACTION RATINGS AI\D
T.AMILIARTTY RATINGS.

I.AMILIARTTY RATINGS

Low High Total
High 4116. ?4\ z7(r4.7 61 31

Attraction

Low 4olz7 .7 6\ 13(25. z4) 53

Ratings

Total 44 40 84

Chi - square (one d. f. ) = 30. 71>k

,kAlthough this statistic is to be interpreted as a fireasure of as-
sociation, sorne notion of the rneaning of the Chi-square value reported
above can be obtained by noting that values of Chi-square with one
degree offreedorn are greater than 1O.827 in only one Case in one
thousand where one sarnple frorn a population with no association be-
tween variables.
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together with the Chi-Square value for this data, interpreted as a test

of independence. This Chi-square value could be as high as 84, the

total nurnber of dyadic relations rneasured by the two measures,

This would be the case if there were either a perfect positive or per-

fect negative association between attraction ratings and farniLiarity

ratings, so that knowledge of the state of one of the two variables

would always permit prediction of the other, with no chance of error.

The actual Chi-square value is 30.71. Inspection indicates that the

direction of association is rrpositiverrin the sense that observed fre-

quencies are higher than expected frequencies in the two cells cor-

responding to high attraction associated with high familiarity and low

attraction associated with Iow farniliarity. A Chi-square value of. 84

would occur if elJ observations felI in one of these two cells; in fact,

there is only a rnoderate, though sizeable, association-- in the pre-

dicted direction -- between the two attributes. Ar,y degree of "posi-

tiverr association can be taken as grounds for saying that the hypothesis

as stated, is confirrned.

Similarly, the correlation between Attraction Rankings and

Farniliarity Rankings for the 84 dyadic relations, as rrreasured in the

second testing period, is * .851 as reported in Table III. Again, this

is not a perfect correlation, but any degree of positive correlation

confirrns the hypothesis as stated. In all of the three preceding tests,

then, Newcornb's finding that farniliarity is positively associated with
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TABLE III. ZERO-ORDER CORRELATIONS BETWEEN ATTRACTION
AND VALUE-SIMILARITY, AND PARTIAL CORRELA-
TIONS BETWEEN ATTRACTION AND VALUE-
SIMILARITY WITH FAMILIARITY HELD CONSTANT.

Variable s

Correlated,t

Unaltered
Index of
Disarray
Score s

Individual Arrays:
Norrnal
Score
T ransforrnation

'ARr,., vssR

"ARrr, VSSR (FRn)

'ARr,., vsrP

"ARr,., VSIP (FRn)

"ARr,, VSPC

"ARrr, VSPC ( FRn)

"ARrr, VSPC (FVP)

+ .097

+ .157

+ .410

+ .339

+ .418

+ .372

+.433

+ .086

+ .2I7

+ .455

+ .334

+ .408

+ .404

+ .427

'i.Abbreviations of variables are ARn: Attraction Rankings; FRn:
Farniliarity Rankings; FVP: Farniliarity Value-Prediction; VSSR:
Value - Sirnilarity Self -Ranked; VSIP: Value -Sirnilarity Intr a -Pe r s on;
VSPC: Value-Sirnilarity Peer-Consensus. Correlations with one of
the subscripted variables in parentheses are partial correlations of
the other two variables with the effects of the bracketed variable re-
rnoved, statistically.
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interpersonal attraction is replicated.

For the correlations of the three rrreasures of value sirnilarity with

interpersonal attraction, one coefficient is given for the raw index

of disarray version of each of these Ereasures. Another correlation

with attraction is given for the rneasure, when it is reduced to ranks

of the six raw scores representing the relations of a particular person

to her peers. These ranks in turn are transforrned to norrnal

scores prior to correlation. The six coefficients range frorn + .085

to * .418. That is, none of the coefficients are negative, hence, the

second replication hypothesis, that value-sirnilarity and attraction are

positively associatedris confirrned. The correlations are shown in

Table III.

The third hypothesis states that, in each of the two groups studied,

the rnedian index of value-sirnilarity will be srnaller than 15 for aII of

the three rrleasures of sirnilarity in values. It is derived frorn the

rnore general assertion that al1 cohesive groups consist of rnernbers

whose values tend to be shared to a greater degree than would be ex-

pected by chance. For data frorn the second testing period, the rnedian

Value-Sirnilarity SeIf -Ranked score was eight. The rnedian Value-

Sirnilarity Intra-Person score was eight, with only 17 of.84 scores

equal to or greater than I5. The rnedian score for Value-Sirnilarity

Peer-Consensus was six, with only 18 of 84 scores equal to or greater

than I5. On each rneasure, rnedian scores for the two separate groups
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were not more than one or two units different frorn the rnedian for the

total population of dyadic relations studied, as reported above. The

hypothesis, then, is confirrned. That is, both groups showed a trend

toward consensus concerning the relative irnportance of the six value-

descriptions used in rneasuring value-sirnilarity.

The fourth hypothesis, based on Newcornbrs assertion that farnil-

iarity leads to attraction only insofar as it leads to discovery of sirni-

larity in orientations, predicted that the zero-order correlation of

value-sirnilarity rneasures with attraction would be greater than the

zero-order correlation of farniliarity with attraction. As shown in

Table III, the three rrleasures of value-sirnilarity in no case, regard-

less of interpretation, have a correlation with Attraction Rankings

above + .455. This is substantially srnaller than the correlation of

Attraction Rankings with tr'arniliarity Rankings, which is + .851. By

sirnple inspection, then, the hypothesis is rejected. With respect to

Newcornbrs rnore general assertion that sirnilarity of orientations

is the best single predictor of attraction, we rnust conclude either

that value sirnilarity as measured in the present study is not an ade-

quate representation of sirnilarity in orientations, or that farniliarity

is actually a better predictor of attraction than is sirnilarity in orien-

tations, or both. Since the assertion in question is not strictly speak-

ing arrfindingrrin Newcornbrs study, this result is not a failure to

replicate any of Newcornbrs actual findings.
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The fifth hypothesis is the rnain hypothesis of the present study.

It states that rneasures of value-sirnilarity derived frorn the "face-

validity" strategy (Value-Sirnilarity Self -Ranked), the "pooled ranking"

strategy ( Value -Sirnilarity Peer -Consensus) and the rr subjective"

strategy ( Value -Sirnilarity Intra-Pe r son) would produce equal partial

correlation coefficients when correlated with a rneasure of attraction,

holding farniliarity constant. That i s, value - sirnilarity, regardle s s

of which of three rnethods are used to rneasure itrshould be equally re-

Iated to attraction when the farniliarity elernent is statistically reduced

to zero. The coefficient in question is shown, together with the cor-

responding zero-order coefficients, in Table III. By inspection alone,

these coefficients wererin fact, found to be unequal when cornpared.

For both of the interpretations of sirnilarity scores used in calculating

correlations, the partial and zero-order coefficients of Va1ue-Sirnilar-

ity Self -Ranked with Attraction were rnarkedly srnaller than corres-

ponding coefficients using the other two rneasures of value-sirnilarity.

Using the index of disarray scores as absolute rneasures of value-

sirnilarity, without reference to the array of scores for any particular

subject or "relator'r, the pertinent partial correlation coefficients

are * . I57 for Value-Sirnilarity Self -Ranked, + .339 for Value-

Sirnilarity Intra-Person, and * .418 for Value-Sirnilarity Peer-

Consensus, in order of increasing rnagnitude. Wren the index of dis-

attay scores of value-sirnilarity are rank-ordered and transforrned
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to norrnal-scores for the array of scores obtained for each relator,

relative to six co-relative persons, the partial correlation coefficients

preserve the sarne order of rnagnitude for the three rrreasures. For

the three lrreasures as listed above, these coefficients are + .217,

+ .334, and * .427, respectively. It will be noted, however, that the

effect of holding familiarity constant by partial correlation produces

a rrlore rnarked reduction in the size of the correlation of Value-

Sirnilarity Intra-Person with attraction than is the case with the other

two measures. Indeed, the zero-order correlation of Value-Sirnilarity

Intra-Person with Attraction Rankings, using the norrnal score trans-

forrn data, is + .455. This is larger than the corresponding coefficient,

+,408, for Value Sirnilarity Peer-Consensus. This irnplies that the

superior predictive efficiency of Value-Sirnilarity Peer -Consensus,

as indicated by the partial correlation coefficient, relative to Va1ue-

Sirnilarity Intra-Person, is due prirnarily to the fact that the latter

measure has a larger positive correlation with a third factor, Farnil-

iarity Rankings, which is itself highly correlated with attraction.

That is, if a relator ranked a person relatively low on farniliarity,

she also tended to judge that personrs actual value-hierarchy to be

rrlore different frorn the ranking she reported for herself, than frorn

her judgrnent of actual value-hierarchies of persons with whorn she

felt she was rrrore farniliar.
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IV. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

Discussion

The two general hypotheses of the study were (A) that selected

hypotheses confirrned in Newcornbrs study of the acquaintance process

would be replicated by findings of the present study, and (B) that rnea-

sures of value-sirnilarity derived by three strategies, the "face valid-

ityrr strategy, the I'pooled rating'r strategy, and the "subjectiverr strat-

egy would be associated equally with a rneasure of attraction, when

farniliarity is held constant.

With one exception, specific tests of the four hypotheses in-

tended to replicate Newcornbrs findings or test his assurnptions and

assertions were confirrned. (1) AlL those lneasures of farniliarity

found to be colnparable to an increase of tirne for acquaintance op-

portunity, in an intirnate setting, (Newcornbrs rnain index of farniliar-

ity) were found to be positively associated with interpersonal attrac-

tion rneasures. (Z) Ali ttrree rneasures of value-sirnilarity were posi-

tively associated with attraction, and (3) the central tendency and

distribution of value-sirnilarity rneasures tended to indicate a pre-

dorninance of consensus on the relative irnportance of the six values

described within groups. The exception referred to above pertains

to a fourth hypothesis, based on an assertion rnade by Newcornb rather

than an actual finding of his study. Narnely, it was not possible to
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show that attitudinal sirnilarity, insofar as this is represented by sirni-

larity in attitudes toward the relative irnportance of six values, was a

better predictor of interpersonal attraction than any other single pre-

dictor. Specifically, the Farniliarity Ranking measure of the present

study correlated approxirnately + .85 with Attraction Rankings, as

opposed to a correlation of approxirnately + .46 for the best of the

value-sirnilarity rneasures, taken as a single predictor of attraction.

This latter rneasure showed a rnoderate positive correlation with farn-

iliarity, as well. Though the rnagnitude of the difference between cor-

relations with attraction of farniliarity as opposed to value-sirnilarity

is irnpressive, there were also several reasons to feel that this find-

ing was not wholly inconsistent with Newcornbrs actual findings. First,

Newcornb's concept of sirnilarity in orientations was a rnuch broader

concept than could be tapped by rneasures of sirnilarity in rankings of

six values, alone. It is possible that overall prediction of interper-

sonal attraction could be substantially increased by predicting sirnul-

taneously frorn several factors of sirnilarity in orientations, of which

value-sirnilarity is only one. For exarnple, Newcornb found in parti-

cular that sirnilarity in attraction towards various third persons in his

groups accounted for rnuch of the variance in his pair-attraction

scores. It should also be noted that Newcornb was actually able to

predict attraction, at the end of a seventeen week period of acquain-

tance, frorn value-sirnilarity data collected prior to the existence of
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any f arnili arity among st subje ct s. Though expe rirnental rnanipulation

of opportunity for farniliarization rnay be feasible, it rnay be argued

that farniliarity, as rneasured in the present study, is largely a con-

sequence of positive attraction, understood as an orientation inclining

a person to approach and interact with another person.

The finding, in connection with the second general hypothesis of

the present study, that self -rnade value rankings provided the least

effective data for building value sirnilarity measures which would pre-

dict to attraction is also, in part, a direct replication of Newcornb's

findings. That is, Newcornb found that I'actualil agreernent onSpranger

value-rankings, sirnilar to Value-Sirnilarity Self -Ranked, did not pre-

dict to attraction (especially for attraction rneasures obtained in early

weeks of acquaintance) as well as did an "estirnated" agreernent rnea-

sure sirnilar to Value-Sirnilarity Intra-person in the present study.

It is rnaintained here that, with the exception of this direct correspon-

dence, ability to replicate other specific findings of Newcornb's study

adds litt1e to the generality of findings on the second general hypo-

thesis of the present study.

An irnpression gained frorn inforrnal rernarks rnade by subjects,

as well as frorn personal atternpts to rank-order various lists of

values sirnilar to those used in the present study, is that it is sorne-

what rnore difficult to report one's own values than to judge the prob-

able values of a close acguaintance. Either task rnight be quite alien
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to the abilities and inclinations of persons who have no formal in-

doctrination in the use of interpretative constructs such as values and

rnotive s.

The validity of the rneasurernents used in the present study has

not been established. Sociornetric attraction rneasures have been

tested for validity, to sorne extent, in previous studies. It was pos-

sible to test the consistency of several rneasures of farniliarity with

each other in the present study. Value-sirnilarity rneasures were not

tested for validity, except for testing their ability to predict attrac-

tion. Tests of consistency with other rnore direct criteria of value-

sirnilarity would have been highly desirable.

True 'robjectivity" about the values of another person rnight be

better obtained by trained observers rather than untrained acquain-

tances of a subject. Factors such as stereo-typing and halo-affect,

as well as susceptibility to influence arising frorn rnernbership in a

group, rnay also be rnore stringently controlled where trained obser-

vers rather than group participants are used to judge the values of

group rnernbers. In view of these possible contarninating factors, it

seems highly probable that the assurnption that values, as predictive

constructs, are rnore accurately judged in other persons than in onels

self could be rnore conclusively tested by use of trained observers.

Further, direct cornparison of correlation coefficients for a very

lirnited population, and using only one criterion variable as a basis
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for establishing predictive efficacy, with no direct estirnate of the re-

liability of rneasures, rnakes it doubtful that the srnall difference in

predictive efficacy observed between Value -Sirnilarity Peer -Consensus

and Value-Sirnilarity Intra-Person is an adequate basis for conclud-

ing that the forrner rneasure provides a rnore accurate description of

a personrs values or behavioral inclinations. Use of observers could

provide a rnore adequate source of data on a variety of reliability filea-

sures and predictive criteria. Observational data on overt behavior

on the part of interacting persons rnight indicate that persons do, as

Newcornb asserts, find it rewarding to discover that other persons

agree with their own orientations and airns. An alternative finding

rnight be that this is true only if there is also sonre difference in past

experience or cornpetence (and/or a requirernent,irnplicit in the nature

of the interestrfor cooperative goal-directed action) which perrnits

persons with cornrnon interests to each contribute to the others suc-

cess in achieving shared airns. Farniliarization, or the acquaintance

process, is undoubtedly facilitated by the degree to which previously

acquired habits and inclinations fit srnoothly into new relations, but

it seerns doubtful that we would bother to rnake friends if those friends

could not in sorne way colTlplernent or supplernent our own resources.

Conclusions

It is concluded that findings of the present study are relatively
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consistent with the results obtained by Newcornb. Sorne question is

raised concerning the relative weight assigned by Newcornb to attitudi-

nal sirnilarity as the best single predictor of interpersonal attraction.

In view of a rather high correlation between farniliarity and attraction,

as rrreasured in the present study, it rnay not be rneaningful to distin-

guish farniliarity and attraction as separate variables. In any event,

one rnust guard against attributing cause and effect relationships to

highiy correlated variable s.

Though it seerns clear that cornparison of self -rnade value rank-

ings provided the least effective predictor of attraction among the

three value-sirnilarity rneasures of the present study, it is concluded

that either a rneasure such as Value-Sirnilarity Intra-Person or Value-

Sirnilarity Peer-Consensus rnight be useful as a basis for carrying

out rnore detailed investigations. One procedure which rnight Pre-

serve strengths of both of these rrleasures would be using reliable

trained observers, to collect inforrnation concerning the content of

relating behavior and to estirnate variable characteristics of that

behavior. Ratings or rankings by observers, of the persistent airns

and norrnative attitudes of persons, relating to each other in socially

institutionalized settings, could be used to supplernent indices derived

frorn observational records. The use of several observers, making

estirnates for one rrvalue" dirnension or I'norrn" at a tirne, would

( 1) perrnit pooling of judgrnents to obtain consensus data, capable of
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being evaluated for several kinds of "reIiability" including intersub-

jective agreernent, split-half stability, and stability of the variables

over tirne, and (Z) perrnit use of value-dirnensions actually held by the

relator or by the co-relative, as predictors in their own right for di-

rnensions such as attraction. For each value -dirnension observed,

the interaction between the value-intensity score of the relator and the

value-intensity score for the co-relative would correspond to value-

sirnilarity. This interaction and the two separate value-intensity

scores could be tested separately for their effect on the attraction of

the relator to the co-relative.

An observational rnethodology, developed and applied in settings

where the acquaintance process occurs naturally, could provide valu-

able inforrnation concerning the arnount and nature of interaction which

occurs in this process.
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V. SUMMARY

The rnethodological frarne of reference of the present study uses

a unit for analysis which is neither the social group nor the individual

person. This unit is the "dyadic relationrr, conceived as the acting,

perceiving, thinking behaviors of a person, called the relator, in re-

lation to another person, the co-relative, who is considered as the

recipient or object of action and perception. Special attention is given

to dyadic relations which occur in socially institutionalized behavior

settings in which the actors are in the irnrnediate proxirnity of each

other and have clearly defined positions. These positions perrnit

classification of dyadic relations as elements in classes correspond-

ing to social "roles" and "role setsrr.

An atternpt is rnade to replicate selected findings frorn a study of

the acquaintance process by Newcornb, and to obtain inforrnation con-

cerning the efficacy of various strategies which rnight be used to

gather inforrnation about values, norrrrs, and airns of relators and co-

relatives. Three rrleasures of sirnilarity in values based on three dif -

ferent strategies are cornpared on the basis of their effectiveness in

predicting attraction of relators to co-relatives in dyadic relations.

Value-sirnilarity is rneasured ( t) by cornparing subjectsr self -

rnade rankings of six values, (2) by cornparing the relatorrs self -

rnade ranking with that relatorrs "objective" judgrnent concerning the
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rank-order of the sarne values for the co-relative, and (3) bV corrt-

paring consensus rankings for each person in the groups studied. Con-

sensus rankings were based on !'objectiverr rankings made for each

rnernber by each of six peers. Peers in this instance are defined as

persons who are equal with respect to age, sex, and authority, living

in the sarne horne-rnanagernent co-operative living group. Two such

groups were studied. Partial correlations of these three rneasures

with a rneasure of attraction, when farniliarity is held constant statis-

tically, were found to increase in the order in which the three mea-

sures are listed above.

Newcornb's findings concerning the positive association of both

value-sirnilarity and farniliarity with attraction are supported by find-

ings of the present study. There was a trend towards consensus in

values within each of the two groups studied. Farniliarity was found

to be rnore highly associated with attraction than is value-sirnilarity.

It can be argued that replication of findings from Newcornbts study

gives sorrle generality to the present study. Rigorous statistical gen-

eralization, however, was not possible.

It is concluded that a strategy ernploying trained, non-participant

observers could cornbine strengths of the two rnost effective strategies

ernployed to rneasure value-sirnilarity in the present study, as well

as provide additional inforrnation about the acquaintance process.
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APPENDIX

Section A: The Ouestionnaire used to Gather Data

This is a verbatirn quote of the questionnaire forrn used to gather
data in this study. The headings I'Instruction partrr, 'rPart 1rr, and
"Part Ilrrrnark off the end and beginning of pages in the form actually
used.

lnstruction Part

Instructions

You are asked to participate as subjects in a study of the relation
of values to interpersonal attraction. You will be told rnore about the
sort of cornparisons being rnade (and the results of the study) after you
have furnished certain inforrnation which rnight be biased if you knew
the questions the study seeks to answer. A11 inforrnation you give will
be used in a way which conceals your identity. You will fill out the
two pages which follow this one twice: now, and about four weeks from
today. Your cooperation is deeply appreciated.

Much of the data you furnish will be in the forrn of rankings. You
will rank other persons in your group in order of your liking for thern,
and in order of your farniliarity or degree of acquaintance with thern.
You will also rank certain values or airns in the order of their irnpor-
tance to you or to other persons. If two or rrrore of the iterns to be
ranked in sorne ranking seem equivalent to you, assign one nurnber to
all of thern. Thus, in the exarnple below, the person rnaking the rank-
ing of ice-crearn flavors liked strawberry ice-crearrr. best, chocolate
and vanilla next best, but equally weII, rasberry, boisenberry, and
cherry next best, but equally weIl, and licorice least:

3 Boisenberry
3 Cherry
2 Chocolate
4 Licorice
3-Raspberry
I Strawberry
2 Vanilla



If you have any questions about this
the narne at the top of this page to rnake
rnay fill in the inforrnation requested on
the next page first.
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procedure, pl.ease ask. Check
sure it is your own. Now you
the next page, beginning with

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

Part I

Cornrnon Arnerican Value s

Here is a list of six values which have been said to influence rnany
of the decisions rnade by Arnericans. (Other persons exposed to Arneri-
can and European culture are also likely to have opinions about these
values.) In the blanks to the left of the list, under the heading, 'rSelf-
Reportrr, rank these six values in the order of their irnportance to you,
beginning with "1" for the value that rnatters rnost to you.

Self -Report

_ Attaining power, prestige, and social influence.

_ Maintaining and prornoting orderliness and neatness.

_ Accurnulating wealth; 'rrnaking rnoneyrr.

_ Developing appreciation for art, rnusic, literature, and religious
and philosophic ideas. (Sornetirne referred to as "the finer things
in liferr. )

_ Showing respect for hurnan life and the worth of the individual
person, no rnatter what his handicaps status or faults.

_ Active, persistent rnastery of practical problerns-- going through
whatever processes are necessary to get the desired results.

In the rniddle of the chart below are the narnes of the other per-
sons who live in your Horne Managernent House. In the colurnn headed
rrYour Judgrnent of Actual Valuesrr, on the left, rank the values (frorn
rrlrr for rnost irnportanl 1o tt$tt for least irnportant, for each person)
in an order which you feel best accounts for the sort of decisions these
persons actually rnake. In the colurnn on the right, headed rrYour
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Guess of SeIf -Reported Value Preferences", guess how each of these
persons rnade the rnain "Self-Reportil ranking, above, considering any
factors which you feel rnight lead a given person to disagree with you
about what values she feels are irnportant to her. The fuIl description
of the values as listed above is abbreviated in the chart; refer back to
the full descriptions when in doubt concerning the rneaning of the key-
words used in the abbreviations.

Part II

Sociornetric Measure s

The narnes of your colleagues in Horne Managernent House are
listed in the center of the chart below. In the colurnn headed "liking",
under "Rankings", on the left, rank these persons in order of your
liking for thern, beginning with rrlrr for the person you like best. In
the colurnn headed 'tFarnil,iarityrr, under rrRankingsrr, on the left, rank

Your Judgrnent of
Actual Values

Personts
Narnes

Your Guess of SeIf-Reported
Va1ue -Preferences
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the sarne persons in accordance with how well you feel you know thern,
beginning with rrlrr for the person you feel you know best. In the col-
urnn headed t'Liking", underrrRatings'r, on the right, enter one of the
syrnbols tr**tr, rr*rr, rr0tr, t'-", ortr--", to express the DEGREE of yor:r
liking or disliking for each person. The syrnbols to be used in this
and the next rating are explained, below. Under the heading "Farnil-
iarity", under "Ratings", on the right, enter one of the syrnbols I'VWrr,
rr\ivrr, rrAtr, rrsrr, or rrNrr to express the DEGREE of your acquaintance
with each person.

++ Like very rnuch; close friend.
+ Like rrrore than dislike.
0 Neither like nor dislike or like as rnuch as dislike.
- Dislike rrlore than Iike.

Dislike intensely; actively hostile towards this person.

VW Very well acquainted.
W Well acquainted, but there are sorrre persons you know better.
A Average acquaintance.
S Slightly acquainted.
N Not acquainted at all; was not aware a person with this narne

lived with rne.

Narnes of
Co -Re sidents Rating s

Farniliarit Farniliarity
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APPENDIX

Section B

TABLE IV. DATA USED IN COMPUTATIONS: FIRST TESTTNG PERIOD.

Units VSSR ARn ARt FVG VSIP FRn FRt

L-2
1-3
t-4
1-5
1-6
t-7

2-3
2-t
2-4
2-5
2-6
2-7

3-2
3-1
3-4
3-5
3-6
3-7

4-2
4-3
4-t
4-5
4-6
4-7

5-2
5-3
5-1
5-4
5-6
5-7

6-2
6-3
6-1
6-4
6-5
6-7

8

10

6

6

11

6

6

8

6

4

3

8

6

10
4
4
7

8

6

4

6

4
7

4

4
4

6

4
7

8

3

7
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7
9
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+
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+
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+

+

+
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+

+
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8
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8

4
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4
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6

4
9

6
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L9
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2

6

0
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2

2t
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4
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6
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8
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6
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8

6

6

4

4
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4
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2
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2
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4
4

6
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A
A
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-t.27
+0.64
-o.64
+t,27
+0. 20

-0. 20

-o.70
+o.42
+t.27
-0.70
-o.70
+O,42

-1.27
+L.27

0.00
+0.64

0.00
-o.64

-0.96
+O.21
+o,21
+t.27
-0,96
+o.21

-t.27
0.00
o. o0

+0.95
-0.64
+0. 95

-0. 95

-0.95
+0. 48

+0.48
+0.48
+0.48

-0. 20

+1.27
-o.64
+o.64
+0. 20

-t. 27

+0.96
0. o0

-0.96
+0. 96

0.00
-0.96

+0.64
+L.27
-0.96
-0.96
+0. 2O

-o.20

+0.20
-o.20
-o.64
+t.27
-1.27
+0.64

+0.20
-0.4u
+t,27
-0.48
-0.4ti
-0.48

+O.42
+O.42
+I.27
-0.95
-0.95
-0. 20
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TABLE IV. (cont. )

Units VSSR ARn ARt FVG FRn FRtVSIP

7-2
7-3
7-l
7-4
7-5
7-6

tt -12
11 -13
Lt -t4
11-15
11-16
tt -t7

L2-LL
t2-13
t2-t4
t2-t5
t2-t6
t2-17

L3-t2
L3-LI
t3-t4
1 3-15
13-16
t3-17

t4-t2
L4-13
L4-TL
1 4-15
t4-16
L4-t7

t5-12
15-13
L5-14
15-11
15-16
L5-17

L6-t2
16-13
L6-14
1 6-15
16-11

-1.27
-o.64
0.00

+O.64
+t.27

0.00

-o.42
-1,27
+0.4O

+O.27

-o.42
+O.42

-0.64
-0.20
+0. 64
-1,27
+0.20
+L.27

-0.95
-0.20
+0.64
+0. 20

-0.95
+L.27

+-.20
+0.64
-t.27
-0. 64

-0. 20
+t.27

-t.27
+0.42
-o.64
+L.27
+O.42

-o.20

+O.2L

-1,27
-o.64
+L.27
+O.21

-0. 4ti

-0.4ti
-0.4ti
+0.64
+1.27
-0.48

-0.96
+0. 64

0.00
+t.27
-0.95
0.00

-o.70
-o.70
+1.27
-o.70
+0.20
+0.64

-o.48
-0.,18
+0.64
-0. 4tt

-0.4tt
+I.27

+L,27
-o.64
+0.20
-1.27
-0. 20
+0.64

-0.95
+L.27
-0.95
+0.64
+0. 20

-0. 20

s
S

s
w
VW
s

s

A
w
VlV
s
A

A
s
VW
A
A
w

A

A
w
A
A
VW

VW
N
A
N
S

w

s

A
s
w
w
A

8

8

6

4

8

9

7

3

8

6

6

6

7

6

LT

5

9

L?

6

3

9

3

7

7

It
9

8

t2
2

6

5

3

L2

6

10
10

9

7

2

10
6

0
+

+

++

++

+

+

0
+

++

+

+

LZ

8

6

4
8

3

15

20

8

10
8

3

6

IL
6

t2
0

4

9

4
t2
4
8

10

t2
L6

18

LI
18

5

6

15

8

8

4
L6

5

27

16

11

t4
L2

18

6

6

4
4

L2

t4
l9

4
4
8

5

TL

L2

9

11

7

II

LL

11

3

3

9

3

t4
18

15

t2
t3

8

7

24

20

L2

7

22

8

L4
6

6

8

10

+

+

+

+

+

#

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
++

+

+

+

+

+

0
+

0
ft

+

+

0.00 s

-1.27 N
0.00 s

+t.27 W
0.00 s
o.oo sl6-t7 8 +0.21
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TABIE IV. (cont. )

Units VSSR ARn ARt FVP VSIP FRn FRt

t7-t2 13 -0.96 0 7 10 -O.95 S

L7-tZ 7 +1.27 ++ Lt 6 +L.27 VW
t7-14 6 +O.21 + 4 10 +0.64 W
L7-t5 8 -O.95 0 6 4 -0.95 S

L7-t6 10 +O.21 + 0 0 0.00 A
I7-LL6+O.21+840.00A

VSSR isValue-SimilaritySelt-Ranked
ARn is Attraction Ranking
ARt is Atraction Ratings
FVP isFamiliarityValue-Prediction
VSIP isValue-Similaritylntra-Peson
FRn is Familiarity Rankings
FRt is Familiarity Ratings
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APPENDIX

Section C

TABLE V. DATA USED IN COMPUTATIONS: SECOND TESTING PERIOD.

vssR vsPc VSIP
Units Tf- ID Tfm ID Tf* ID ARn ARt Tfm ID FRn FRt

t-2 -0.20 3 -t.27
1 -3 +O.7O 2 +0.95
l-4 +0.70 2 +0.95
1 -s -0.64 8 0.00
t-6 -t.27 L2 -0.64
t-7 +O.7O 2 O.0O

2-3 +O,21
2-L +1.27
2-4 +O.21

2-5 -0.64
2-6 -t.27
2-7 +O.21

3-2 -O.20
3-1 +0.20
3-4 +0.95
3-5 -0.64
3-6 -t.27
3-7 +0.95

-t.27
4.64
+t.27
+O,21

+O.2L

+O.2L

4.70
+0.64
+t.27
4.70
-o.70
+0.20

-1.27
-o. 20

+O.42
+L.27
-0.64
+O.42

-o.64
0.00

+O.64
0.00

-1.27
+L.27

-1,27
+0. 95

-o.2t
+0.95
4.21
-o,21

-t.27
+1.27
+0.20
+0.64
4,20
-o.64

0. oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
0. oo
0.00

-0.95
+t.27
+O.2L
+O.2L

-0,95
+O.2L

-1.27
o.00
0. oo

+L.27
-o.64
+0.64

-1.27
o. oo
0.00

+0.95
-o.64
+0.95

-0.95
+O.42
+1.27
-0. 20
+O.42
-o- 9.5

10
6

o

2

2

2

20

t2
11

20

20

L4

t7
4
4

6

8

6

+ 0.64 9 -0.64 A
++ +0.20 4 +t.27 W
++ +0.64 2 -O.20 W
++ -O.20 6 +0.64 W
+ -1.27 L4 +0.20 A
+ +1.27 O -1.27 A

5 +0.7O 13

3 -0.95 L7

5 -0.95 L7
95 -0.20 15
13 +O.70 13

5 +0.70 L3

5 -r.27 13

2 +0,64 4
o 0.00 6

6 0.00 6

10 -0.64 8

o +t.27 2

+ -0.2O t4
+ +1.27 7
+ -0.64 LO

+ -0.64 15

+ +0.2O tL
+ -t.27 18

0.00 A
o.oo A
0.00 A
o.oo A
0.00 A
0.00 A

4.64 9 -0.64 A
+O.7O 4 +L.27 W
-0.20 6 +O.42 A
+O.7O 4 +O.42 A
-1.27 L6 -1.27 S

+O.7O 4 -O,2O A

-0.64 L7 -0.95 A
+0.20 10 +O.2L W
+0.64 8 +0.21 W
-0.20 12 +1.27 VW
-t.27 22 -O.95 A
+1,27 2 +Q.Zt w

+0.64 3 -0.95 A
-0.21 4 0.00 A
-o.zt 4 0.00 A
-O.zL 4 +L.27 1r'W

-1,27 L2 -0.95 A
+1,27 0 +0.64 VW

+O.64 8 +0.20 A
-0.70 15 -O.20 A
-o.70 15 +1,27 W

+0. 20 10 -O.64 S

-0.70 15 +0.64 W

4-2 -0.20 s
4-3 +0.95 0
4-t +-0.20 2

4-5 -0.64 6
4-6 -t.27 10
4-7 +0.95 0

-t,27 L7

0.00 6
+0.95 4
-o.64 8

+0.95 4
0.00 6

5-2 -0.64 9 -t.27 15

5-3 +O.7O 6 +0.95 6

5-1 -0.20 8 +0.95 6

5-4 +O.7O 6 0.00 8

5-6 -1.27 L2 -0.64 t2
5-7 +O.7O 6 O.0O 8

6-2 -t.27 13 -1,27 13
6-3 +O.70 10 0.00 8

6-L 4.42 L2 0.00 8

6-4 +O.7O 10 +0.95 6
6-5 4.42 t2 4.64 L2
6-7 +o.70 10 +0.95 6

L2

6

4

2

8

4

20

10

6

10
24

2

10
2

4
2

4
4

o
+
+

+

0
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

o
+

+

++

+

++

-1.27 18
+O.42 Lt
4.20 13

-0.64 L4
+O.42 1 1

+l-27 I

o
#
+

+

+
o +1.27
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TABLE V. (cont. )

VSSR

Units Tfm ID
vsPc
Tfm ID ID ARn

FVP

ARt Tfm
v$P
Tfm

7-2 4.20 5

7-3 +0.95 0

7-1 +0.20 2

7-4 +0.95 0
7-5 -0.64 6

7-6 -1.27 10

Lt-tz +t.27 6

11-13 +0.20 10
LL-L4 {.95 L4
11 -15 -O. 95 L4
tL-t6 -0.20 t2
LL-L7 +0.64 8

Lz-Lt +1.27 6

t2-L3 +0.64 8

L2-L4 -1,27 16

L2-L5 4.20 t2
t2-t6 -0.64 L4
t2-r7 +o.20 10

13-12 +0.95 8

13-11 0. OO 10
13-14 -O.95 t2
13-15 4.95 L2

13-16 +0.95 8

L3-t7 0.OO 10

L4-L2 -1,27 16

l4-L3 -O.20 L2

t4-tt 4,64 t4
t4-t5 +O.20 8

14-16 +0.95 6

L4-L7 +O.95 6

L5-L2 4.42 L2

15-13 4,42 L2
L5-L4 +L.27 8

15-11 -t.27 t4
t5-16 +O.42 10
15-L7 +O.42 10

L6-t2 -1,27 L4
16-13 +0.20 8

L6-t4 +0.64 6

16-15 4.20 10

-1.27 L3

+t.27 2

0.00 6

0.00 6

0.00 6

o.oo 6

-1.27 t5
-o.64 8

+0.48 4
+0.48 4
+0.48 4
+0.,{8 4

+0.48 15

+0.48 15

+0.48 15

-o.95 t9
+0.48 15

-o.95 t9

-1,27 LS

4.2r 8
+0.95 4
4.21 8

+0.95 4
4.21 8

-1,27 t5
0.00 4
0.00 4
0.00 4

+L.27 O

0.00 4

-t.27 L9

-o.64 8

+O.ZL 4
+O.21 4
+O.21. 4
+L.27 0

-L.27 t4
+O.7O 6

+O.7O 6

+O.7O 6

-0.20 8

-o.64 10

4.64 16

-L.27 t9
+0.95 6

+0.95 6

4.20 10
+0.20 8

+O.7O 8

-t.27 16

+O.7O 8

+O.7O 8

-o.20 tz
4.64 L4

-o.64 t4
-L.27 20

+O.2O 8

+t.27 4
4.20 t2
+0.64 6

-o.95 22

-o.95 22
+0.20 10

+L.27 4
4.20 18

+0.64 6

4.20 15

-o.95 22

+0.20 t4
+0.64 7
+1.27 4
-o.95 22

4.64 t2 -t.27
-r.27 13 4,ZL
+0.64 5 -0.21
-0.20 8 +1.27
+0.20 7 +0.64
+1.27 1 -O.21

4.64 tt
+O.2L 6

+0.21 6
+O.21 6
+L.27 2

-t.27 20

+O.2O 8

-t.27 t2
-0.42 10
4.42 10
+0.64 2

+L.27 O

+0.95 6

0.00 8

-L.27 t2
o.oo 8

-0.64 10
+0.95 6

+0.48 Lz

-0.95 18

+0.48 Lz
+0.48 L?
+0.48 tz
-0.95 18

-o.95
0.00
0.00

+0.95
+0.95
-o.95

-o,70
4,70
+t,27
4.70
+0.64
+0. 20

-L.27 W

-o.64 WV
+0.,18 VW
+0.48 \,/W

+0.48 VW
+0. {8 VW

-1.27
+O,20
-0.64
+0.95
+0. 95

-0.20

S

VW
W
vw
vw
w

-0.95
0.00
0. oo

+0.95
+O.95

-0.95

-t,27
4.64
+O.2L

+t,27
4.21
+0. 21

-t.27
-o.20
+t.27
-0.64
+0.20
+0.64

-o.95
-o.95
+0.48
+0.48
+0.48
+0.48

4.64
0.00

-1.27
+0.95

0,00
+0. 95

-r.27
0.@

4,64
+0.95
+0.95

0. oo

-1,27
+0.64
4.20
+t.27

o
+

+

++

++

o

o
++

H
++

#

o
+

+

0
+
+

+

+

++

++

#
#

+

+

o
++

+
++

+

+

++

++

+

o
++

+

++

s
A
A
w
w
s

0.@ 10 +1,27
-L,27 22 -O.42
4.64 t4 -L.27
+1.27 6 -O,42
0.00 10 +0.64

+0.64 8 +0. 20

A
A
A
VW
w
A

A
A
vw
A
w
w

vw
A
A
A
w
W

s
w
A
w

-1.27 15 -t.27
0.00 4 4.20

+t.27 0 -o.64
O.0O 4 +0.95

24

8

L2

4

+0.20 10 -L.27
4.2O L4 +0.64
-1.27 18 -0.64
+0.64 8 +1.27
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TABLE V. (cout. )

VSSR VSPC

Units Tfm D Tfm ID
VSIP

Tfm ID ARn
FVP

ARt Tfm ID FRn FRr

16-11 -O.64 t2
16-17 +1.27 4

t7-tz 4.70
L7-13 4.70
17-14 +0.64
t7-t5 +1.27
L7-16 -O,70
L7-lL +0.20

0.00
0. oo

10 -t.27 t9
10 4,64 8

6 +O.21 4
4 +O,21 4

10 +t.27 0
8 +O-21 4

+0.20
+0.95

-o.95 10
+O.7O 6

4.20 8

+O.7O 6

-o.95 10
+O.7O 6

6

4

4
4

-0.64
+0. 20

-o.95
+O.70
4.20
+O.70
+O.70

-0.95

4.20 12
+O.42 8
+O.42 8

+1.27 6

-0.95 L4
-o.95 t4

+

#

+

++

#
+
++

+

-0.64 16 4,20
+L.27 6 +0.20

s
w

-o.95 A
+0.95
+0.20 W
+0.95 VW
-o.20 w
-0.95 A

VSSR isValue-SimilaritySelf-Ranked.
VSPC isValrre-Similarity Peer-Consensus.
VSIP isValue-Similaritylntra-Person,
ARn is Attr.ction Ranking.
ARt is Attrection Ratings.
FVP isFamiliarityValue-Prediction.
FRn is Familiarity Rankings.
FRt is Familiarity Ratings.
Tfm is normal scor€ transforms of ranks of Index of Disarray scores within individual anays.
ID is unaltered Index of Disarray scores.




